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1.0 INTRODUCTION

A day long workshop hosted by the Institute for Media, Policy and Civil
Society (IMPACS) and the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development was
held March 20, 1998 in Vancouver, British Columbia. Amnong the multi-sector
grouping of 15 experts were journalists, Iawyers, hurnan rights advocates, an
NGO representative, former diplornats , DFAIT and CIDA officials, former UN
officers, a management consultant, academics and researchers. Some participants
had recent experience in Camnbodia, ail were current and well-iniformed and
shared a concern for Cambodia and its future (see Appendix A: Participants list)

Peacebullding in Cambodia, a report by Chris Cooter for Peacebuilding and
Human Development Division, DFAIT (March 3, 1998) was provided in advance
of the workshop as background reading. The objective of the roundtable was to
provide policy recommendations to the Department of Foreign Affairs in Ottawa,
on Canada's rote in Cambodia during and afler the upcoming July 1998 elections.

To set the context and provide current information in the morning session,
a video fitmed two days before and featuring Gordon Longm uir, Canadian
Ambassador to Cambodia, was presented. Ambassador Longmuir provided an
overview of the current political climate in Cambodia including an outline of the
Friends of Cambodia and the Japanese Four Pillars initiative.

Kate Frieson, Southeast Asia Program Associate, Centre for Asia Pacific
Initiatives, University of Victoria provided an historical analysis of the electoral
process. Ms. Freissen spoke about the lack of social cohesion, constraints on
non-governmental organizations, internai government dissension,
personalized politics and the impact of economic liberalization. (Stephen
Owen, Director, Institute for Dispute Resolution, UVIC, and member of
Carnbodia's Dispute Resolution Centre was unable to attend due to illness, but
was interviewed a few days later). The group concentrated their discussion on
the rote Canada should play duing thec electoral process.

The aftemnoon panel focused on the role Canada should play in the post election
process - the rote of NGOs, CIDA, universities, and the Department of Foreign



Eric Yendall, Director General, of Southeast Asia, Asia Branch at CIDA
described current CIDA support for Cambodia. He indicated future areas of
support will likely involve good governance, civil society (hurnan rights,
promotion of NGOs), grass roots rural development and human resource
development. In the proceeding discussion, the group was given the task of
identifying an appropriate and comprehensive role for Canada after the July
elections.

The report which follows outlines the major themes which emerged in the,
discussion, followed by a series of reconinendations which address Canada's role
in Cambodia during and after the 1998 elections.

2.0 SUMMARY 0F THE DISCUSSION THEMES

During the panel presentations the following themes emerged: international
leverage, the political environment, flic credibility of the election process, the
economic situation, reform of the justice system, the role of civil society and.
thie media.

2.1 International Leverage

International Pressure The international community needs to use multilateral
approaches to put pressure on Cazubodia, and must be tougli on thie current leader
Hun Sen, if there are to be free and fair elections or changes in Cambodia.
International support for the Japanese Four Pillars Initiative and participation in
flie election of ail political parties and leaders is imperative. Canada is working
through the Friends of Cambodia to support flie Japanese initiative in full which,
includes the.return of Prince Ranariddh to Cambodia.

Impunity It is essential that impunity be addressed for the elections to appear fair
and open. Mary Robinson (UN Commissioner for Human Rights) lias offered
experts to assist with a process to address this and Peter Burns, a Canadian
professor of Law, will visit Cambodia in April to evaluate flic investigations of the



The forces leading to the breakdown are stili there. "The peace process is under
duress - the war has neyer really ended". There is an absence of real
reconciliation and political opposition is flot seen as legitimate. Weapons are stili
readily avaîlable.

2.2 Political Environmient

National Assembly The government has flot functioned weIl. There has
been no real political debate on issues, and this has affected the balance
of power, (factions, mistrust). MPs are powerless on their own. If the CPP
wins the July election (with alliances) and they continue to control most
of tic bureaucracy and institutions then an opposition may flot be able to
function, resulting ini 'grid-lock'. One potentially positive indication is that the
fighting last summer has loosened some log-janis and a political dynamnismn is
taking place which is somewhat pluralistic. Some participants feit that thc return
of Prince Ranariddh is essential to the process of democratic development.
Although many individuals have reservations about Ranariddh's ability to lead, he
was elected Prime Minister in 1993, and the Cambodian people have a right to
have hini present in Uic 1998 elections.

Power-sharing mechanisim Mechanisms for dialogue and power sharing need
to be identified because of Uic absence of cooperation. There is a lack of
distinction between the party and thc government and past attempts at
power-sharing were not based on consensus. This has lead to a very deep mistrust
and factionalism.

Leadership The current governnent is based on personal contacts and
relationships. This has meant that Uic situation stayed somewhat stable, as long as
thc leaders had some relationship. There is a deep reluctance for any movement
towards changes. "We are not dealing with monolithic parties, CPP is more than
Hun.Sen. There are likely individuals who are far worse. than Hun Sen and some
who are better. Therefore, Canada shouid identify those with whom it can work".
The Cambodian leadership has littie experience with democracy. 'We are talking
about raw power, not leadership in a democratic process as we know it". It is
unclear where the current leadership under Hun Sen is taking the country.



2.3 Credibillty of the Election Process -"Are they free and fair?"

A recent French poli indicates that 16.6% of the population would vote for Hun
Sen, 17.4% for Ranariddh and 17% for Sam Rainsy. - 60% would flot express an
opinion in the upcoming election. The Cambodian Internet News Service
reported that if international assistance doesn't corne forward an
Israeli-Argentinian map-making company would be contracted to organize the
election process (census, voter registration, balloting etc.) Any violence during the
election wîll be between political parties flot the ordinary people of Cambodia and
violence is likely in the run-up to the elections. The CPP is trying to position
itself to secure 70% of the vote through alliances. The question will be whether
people will want to participate because of fear and cynicism. The credibility of a
census and voter registration is a concerni and impunity has stili flot been
addressed.

Free andfair elections There was some discussion about who's definition
of free and fair elections we are using; "If the participants are happy
with the outcomes tben we have to accept that. We have to accept Cambodia
as it is - not what we want." Discussion concentrated on the series of
conditions outlined in Chris Cooter's background document. Do these
conditions currently exîst for free and fair elections? One participant suggest'ed
that it is unlikely that the Caznbodian elections meet any of the conditions outlined
ini Cooter's report.

Voter education Lt was emphasîzed that voter education will help to decrease
violence prior to the election but it was not clear on what is meant by voter
education at this time. "The objective shouldn't be perfection, but some steps
forward in pluralism where the majority of people vote". There should be support
to those ini the provinces, not just the urban areas.

ffroadcast Media The possiblity of using the broadçast media for voter education
as a mns of coneigfactionls was diseiussed. 1400s could have a role as
they have Lces o the people anid could assist with reuigvoter intimidation.
However, third prty access bas not been granted and in~ the. absence of access to a
neutral broadcast facility, the impact of NGO voter education efforts may be
limit&d

Election monitors and okservers Canada has four advisors ini the Elections
Commission now and some Canadian NOOs are assisting with voter euation.
Theelcpr possneeds to bemonitored andclosely observed by alarge and
credible representation of foreign observers.



2.4 Economic Situation

A climate conducive to economic growth doesn't exist. Money did flow in
after the last election, however this primarily served to finance government
officiais thus increasing the position of the elites. Investors are confounded by the
dualism in the midst of higli inflation. The high level of corruption in government
siphons off local revenue, as well as international aid. "Patronage, payoffs and
protection" are rampant. The international community lias also voiced concernis
about the revenues being raised through the narcotics trade and the devastating
logging practices.

2.5 Reform of the ]ustice System

The judicial system is weak and corrupt and stili furictions in the
Hcommunist-mode". There is a deep mistrust amongst groups. There is a need
to assist reformn of the judiciary and support the development of democrati 7c

institutions resulting in proper investigation, acceptable police methods and an
independentjudiciary. Currently there is no trust in the police. The reform of the
judiciary is key to the future.

2.6 Civil Society

Civil society groups are crucial to the future of Cambodia. There is a need to
create a culture of human riglits and support for local NOOs. Aithougli many
NOOs are perceived as politically aligned, there are individuals interested in

and fair access to



3.0 QUICOMES 0F THE WORKSHOP

Initially there was flot a great deal of optimism in the group. There was a diversity
of views of where the pressure points should be tQ give credibility to the election
process. One participant suggested that "Cambodia is a failed state in a
pre-democratic m~ode, that Canada needs to learu from the tessons of Burina and
identify how to re-legitimize the government and support the people of the
country". Most participants agreed that Canada needs to take a tough line with
Cambodia, and particularly with Hun Sen and decide what tevels of support
should be channeled through NOOs, bitaterat or multilaterat institutions.

It was also agreed Canada shouldn't abandon the process, step back or
disengage from Cambodia. Canada should pick and choose where it can be
helpfu and effective, and not spread itself too thin in its engagement.
The eleciion will take place, so preparing people is crucial. Uowever,
most participants feit that the etection was flot the event to plan for, and
that, events during the electoral process should be seen as part of a larger and
on-going developznental process.

3.1 Pre-Election Recommendations:
What cari realistlcally be done in four moriths?

Canad4 's position prior to the eleetion Canada supports free and fair etections
and deplores corruption and human rights abuses in Canibodia. Therefore,
Canada shoutd go on record now. Minister Axworthy shoutd make a statement
four or five days before the upcoming New York meeting of the Friends of
Cambodia. Ambassodor Longmuir should urge the group to mace a more public
statement supporting free and fair elections and democratie development in
Cambodia.

Election Monitors A strong foreign presence will assist with order during
the elections. Canada should send a large group of monitors from Canada,
including NGO representatives, to monitor the election procedures and
monitor whether NOOs are being suppressed prior and during the election
process. Canada should ensure media etection coverage is part of the
monitoring process. Accompaniers for civil society groups, particularly
NGOs, should be in place to ensure their safety and support at this time.
Their preec woutd reduce risks to civil society groups.

Media While the meçdia is largely do 'minated by potitical factions itcan
potentially play an imporzant rote, partkcularty in the rural aras Focus on
t raining of journalists should be on radio and television broadcast media, which
are politically controtled and the key sources of information. Some journatists



were trained for the last election and they could have fuirther instruction and
training to build on this capacity. If training-for journalisits is loît possible before
the election, Canada should play a role in ensuring that NGOs' voter education
videos are broadcast on radio and television.

Impunity Canada needs tô* recognize the real problems of impunity and put
pressure on the Camnbodian government to resolve this issue inimediately..

Multilateral Leverage Canada should continue to support the Japanese Four
Pillars Initiative and work through the Friends of Cambodia of which Canada
is a member. Wherever possible, Canada should be tough on Hun Sen and
pressure him for free and fair elections this July.

3.2 Post Elections Recommendations:
Canadaý's Role in the Long-Terrn

The election should not be the bench mark for determining what if any.
assistance should be provided to Camnbodia. A clear message for the Canadian
governiment is "don't use the upcoming .election as a decision point for
disengaging and pulling out of Cambodia". Use the eleotion.as an
opportunity to change strategies of engagement as appropriate. Work to
integrate Cambodia into the region and integrate civil society and the
state into a larger, longer-tern developmental process.

Regional Stability
Canada should assist Cambodia's integration into ASEAN, the regional body of
South East Asia, and out of its current isolation. Canada should continue to use
multi-lateral approaches to pressure a new governiment, likely under the leadership
of Hun Sen, to work towards democratic development.



3.2c Peace-Building

Land mines Canada has committed significant resources to clear land mines. It is

a large and essential initiative which should continue to.receive Canadian

attention.

Di.çpute-resolution Canada should support the development of reliable dispute

setulement by building on cultural practices in judicial education and conflict

resolution. Do not import models. 'Instead, explore what rote the monastic

conimunity, which is seen as neutral, can play. Reconciliation is consistent with

Buddhist principles. The pagoda and monks should be used to explain and

resolve conflicts and in turn play a role in advising Ministers such as Interior,

Defence and Justice.

Human Rights Human rights should be looked at in ternis of meeting

basic human needs and meeting international regulations. Canada should

continue to support the UN Commnission on Human Rights as the most

transparent body in the country.

National ffealiisg Process While the experi ence of South Africa is very

différent, the experiences of the Truth and Reconciliation process has

contributed to the healing of the country in the post-apartheid period.

Canada should examine whether such a mechanism, suitable to the Cambodian

situation, would work. (Note: This suggestion emerged duxing fo llow-up with a

participant unable te attend the workshop)

3.2d Civil Society

"The needs ofçCambodia will go on despite the outcome of the election. If Canada

disengages, we risk abandoning those who are struggling for peace and

democratic development».

Finandial and moral support Canada should use the Canada Fund to strengthen

civil soelety groups. Primary assistance should be< di tet Cambodian groups

in the provinces that are already in place. They particularly nee4 moral support.

Safdty and protection Civil society groups need protection and strengthening.

The support for accompaniers goes beyond monitoring, in that their presence

along sîde of local groups, reduces the latter's vulnerability te risk. There is need

for visiblesuppr from the Canadian Embassy te ensureecivil society groups have

a voice, especially those engaged in human rights and democratic 4evelopment.

These groups need moral support and a visible indication that a country like

Canada is supportive of their work. Canada should monitor whether NOOs are



being suppressed and support NGOs who are trying to broaden the discourse.

Partnerships Canada should- promote civil society partnerships such as
those of the Canadian Bar Association. The partnership of the University
of Victoria Institute for Dispute Resolution and the Cambodian Dispute
Resolution Institute is strong. They are looking at election abuses, training
election conunissioners and have strong links to the Buddhist community. Strong
partnerships between Canadian and Cambodian NOOs, similar to the CIDA
funded Indonesia-Canada Forum model, should be supported by Canada.

Media Canada should support the development of a freer and better trained.media
afier the election. More specifically, Canada should define how it can work with
a state broadcaster to improve radio and TV Cambodia in the long-terni. It should
look for individuats and work with them, to increase the variation of views while-
being careful flot to strengthen a propaganda vehicle. Information and broadcast
technology needs to reach a greater number of Cambodians. The technology
needs to be'improved to bring in news from more regional and international
sources and ultimately Canada should work towards the creation of a School of
Journalism in Cambodia.

3.2e Education and Training

Formai education Concentration should be on the younger generation as
it is the key to transforming the society.

Institution-building Canada should assist building schools and putting teachers
back to work. The administration staff and management at the district level need
training. Cambodia's long-term solutions lie in education.

Rirai society developmnent Rural based, graduai education of the next generation
is crucial to Cambodia. Resources for education provided by the international
community are often concentrated in Phnom Penh. A greater proportion of these
funds need to be designated to the rural areas where most of the population
resides.

Leadershsip training .The isolation of the Cambodian leadership needs
to be broken down bv exDosinLy them to experiences and other examples of

ough



4.0 CONCLUSION

Overali there was general agreement by the workshop participants that the

situation in Cambodia is flot going to change quickly. Canada should flot

disengage its involvement and Carnbodians ultimately must make decisions

regarding their.future. Canada should use the upcoming election as an

opportunity to review its current involvement in Canibodia with the aim to

increase its bilateral prograrrming, and look at a comprehensive strategy for future

engagement wîth Camnbodia - which should include assisting Cambodia to

educate their young, reforming their j udiciary, supporting democratic

development, creating a neutral media, supporting NOOs and working towards

ridding the country of mines.

5.0 EVALUATION

OveralI participants were very pleased with the roundtable discussion. Although

some key players were not able to attend, there was a bigh level of discussion and'

collective expertise in the room. The following notes highlight participant's

feedback from the evaluation forms.

What didyou like about the roundtable discussion?

- brought together a group of committed specialists who spoke frankly and

constructively
- very policy focused, excellent and diverse group of experts

- excellent exchange of sometimes very divergent views

- everything - particularly the people who attended who gave me a great

opportunity to update my knowledge and information about Cambodia

- all of it -the free flowof views
- variety of positions, civility
- it was wonderful to spend a day discussing Cambodia in depth with

knowledgeable people
- detailed discussion about the Canadian government's rote in Cambodia

- calibre of participants, effective chimnhip

- well organized and very enjoyable day, good range of pole and a good

facilitator
- open discussion and full participation oif allri iat

- well managed poes - enjoyed chance to explore inigt and issues with

other experience professionals - glad the procesa ha4 a process

Whatddn't you lîke abu the day?

perapswidr "ambdia" pesecesan perbzps soene involved-in

- interior rooms, no windows



- lack of representation from traditional Canadian NGO community active
-. in Camnbodia

difficuit to cover ail bases and corne up with clear priorities in one day
with many people. Any chance *of continuing the discussion?

- lack of Canadian,government policy viewpoints - too much of the vague
and non-committal policy speak fromn government representatives

- facilitator intervened at times
- could have been more than one article in reading kit
- would have liked to, see those participants who were on the. original

participants list present

Pleaie rank the 'followîng (l=poor, 2=fai'r, 3=good, 4=very good, 5=excellent)
background reading kit 1:0 2:0 3: 2 4:7 5:4
morning panel 1:0 2:0 3:1 4:7 5:4
aftemnoon panel 1:0 2:0 3:0 4:7 5:4
facilitation 1:0 2:0 3 -«1 4:5 5:6
participants 1:0 2:0 3:1 4:5 -5:7
physicai space 1:0 2:1 3:1 4:4 5:7
food 1:0 2:0 3:1' 4:4 5:8

Do you dfilnk he roundtable dIscussions adequately addressed the gu/dIng
question? Guiding question: What rote should Canada play in Camnbodia
durlng and after the elections?

- Ail participants agreed that the roundtable addressed the guiding quesiton

Other comments
- a major omission was representation from the CCDP NGO consortium
- as a follow-up there might be a faîl roundtable and 'One which might
* mclude DEAITS peacebuilding division. If we wiIl indeeed be reassessing

Canada's policy towards Cambodia, it would be useful to regroup and also
to try to build excitement for peacebuilding in Cambodia within DFAIT

COORDINATION

Workshop organizer
Shauna Sylvester, Executive Director, Institute for Media, Policy and Civil

UBC
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This report summarizes my discussions with organizations and individuals active in

peacebuilding in Cambodia as the country heads towards 1998 elections, describing the issues

as see by them, and the capacity of Cambodian civil society to address the challenges of

democralization in this transitional period.

The report is set out as follows:

I. Overview of Contemporary Cambodia (p. 2)

Il. Peacebuilding Activity in Cambodia (describing the issues under each heading and

the support/role of the main local and international actors) (p. 8)

A. Elections (p. 8)

B. Legal System (p. 17)

C. Huinan Rights (p. 2 1)

D. Media (p. 27)

E. Conflict Resolution (p. 30)

F. National Assembly (p. 34)

G. Regional Initiatives (p. 36)

Appendix 1: Acronyms (p. 39)

Appendix Il: List of Meetings Held in Cambodia (p. 41)

Appendix III: Chronology of Recent Cambodian Events, (p. 45)

*The views expressed in this report are iaot necessarily those of the Canadian Government



Peacebuilding in Carnbodia
January 1998
Chris Cooter, DFAIT

The report summarises discussions between the author, an officer at the Canadian High
Commission in New Delhi, and organisations and individuals involved in peacebuilding in
Cambodia within the context of its 1998 elections. It presents their views on the issues and
describes the capacity of Cambodian civil society to address the challenges of democratisation in
this transitional period. The main areas of peacebuilding activities covered in the report include
elections, legal system, human rights, media, con.flict resolution, the national assembly and
regional initiatives. The report does flot address recommendations for Canadian foreign policy.





Six years after the Paris Peace Accords, and four year afler inernationally-organized
elections, Cainbodia's wounds are by no means fully healed. There remain serious political
divisions, and the country is still socialiy and economically fragile. Nevertheless, there are signs
that the country could consolidate its democratization, particularly if the 1998 elections are
reasonably free and fair, and if the right combination of local political wilI and sufficient, well-
directed international support can be found.

Unlike many of the war-torn countries that have been the focus of international attention
in the 1990s, Cambodia's divisions have flot been based primarily on etbnic, language, clan, or
religlous differences: Cambodia is overwhelmingly Buddhist and Khmer-speaking; minority
groups comprise only 370,000 people (although there has been persecution of the minorities,
especially the Vietnamese). 'Me main cleavage now is essentially political, based on the rivalry
between the royalists of FUNCINPEC, with their ties to, Thailand, and the supporters of the
CPP3, the successor to the former Vietnamese-backed regime. This division, although intense and
pervasive, also offers some hope, many observers seem to tbink, siniply because it is flot rooted,
in non-negotiable etbnic or religious identity: potentially at least, it should be capable of
resolution through a negotiated arrangement.

The 1993 Cambodian elections, under the authority of IJNTAC (the UN Transitional
Authority for Cambodia), were the high water point of international involvement in helping this
country of 1l million overcome the effeots of civil and inter-state conflict, as well as
international isolation. By 1993, the international community had spent over $2 billion' in the
Iargest UN operation of its kind, conducting elections and providing security for them (deploying
from 46 countries 22,000 peacekeepers, 3,500 police and 1,700 civilian employees and electoral

1. OVERVIEW OF CONTEMPORARY CAMBODIA



mnilitary strength and because of the constitutional requirement for two-thirds majorities for

various actions taken by the 120-seat National Assembly, a coalition became necessary. This led

to the creation of a dual leadership ini which Ranariddh gained the position of First Prime

Minister and Hun Sen, Second Prime Minister. In each ministry, thie pattern of dual allocation of

positions was repeated.

Awkward as this arrangement was, it managed to fiction until the beginning of 1997.

An annual average growth rate of 6% improved incomes, inflation was controlled and investor

confidence grew. A free-market economy was emerging.

However, by early 1997, the cleavage between the two main parties was such that

business could no longer be conducted in the National Assembly. Violence erupted: on March

30, a grenade was thrown into a crowd of supporters of Samn Rainsy, the leader of the Khmer

Nation Party (KNP), killing 19. By June, both main parties were preparing for open conflict. On

July 5, fighting broke out ini Phnom Penh, resulting i the rout of FUNCINPEC forces in the city.

Looting followed.

The flghting led 20 MPs frorn FUNÇINPEC and allied parties to fiee (Ranariddh had lefi

on July 4), mainly to Thailand where they formed tie Union of Cambodia Democrats (UCD). In

Cambodia, CPP manoeuvred to replace those who had fied with members of FUNCINPEC and

other parties who had staycd behind (eg, the new First Prime Minister Ung Huot).

n-;n;c in lnip mlv Ranariddh's forces. in alliance with the Khmer Rouge, began to



fromn the previous year and outside investment dropped off.5

More recent events, however, have given some grounds; for cautious optimism. The
governiment seems committed to hold elections this year. Both the law on political parties and on
elections, the two main pieces of the legal framnework needed for elections, have now been
passed. Botb reflect mosi of the concerns of the international coinmunity (both the key donors
and the ASEAN countries), including the need for rules giving the National Election Commite
(NEC) independence in running the election process. The international community is now
essentially satisfied with the adequacy of the framework as the basis for free, fair and creible
elections.6 The goverrnent bas welcomed outside assistance in preparing for tbemn and says it
also welcomes outside monitors.

The National Assembly decided to hold the elections on July 26, 1998, two montbs afier
the date under discussion i mucb of 1997, but stili justifiable on tecbnical grounds (in part -
because an acceptable legal f-rmework took considerable time to develop). While the date is stili
ambitious, given the need to establish the electoral machinery, register voters, parties, and
candidates, and may cause logistic problems if the rains by that time are significant, Cambodian
and international observers appear to see the new date as a reasonable compromise.

I addition, some of the other conditions for a free, fair and credible election are falling
into place. A Japanese proposal intended to allow Ranariddh and the remaining exiles to return
and participate in elections and which is based on "four pillars", including a ceasefire between
Ranariddh and RCAF forces and a severing of tics between Ranariddh and the Khmer Rouge, bas
been accepted by Hun Sen and the Prince. The ceasefire - fragile though it is - took effect on 27
February. Hun Sen's government continues to insist, however, on Ranariddh's "trial" by a
military court, probably in bis absence, for bis role in events that led to the July fighting..

A number of the other opposition leaders and their families wbo fled in July have been
returning to Cambodia, so far witbout incident (the governent bas proinised to assure their
security). 'Me UN Secretary-General's Special Representative (SR.SG) for Cambodia, Lakhan
Mehrotra, and UNHCR are assisting with the remaining leaders' return.7 Hun Sen bas called on
the King, wbo leif the country in January for Beijing after a brief return, to come back (the King
apparently had left in anger over the government's attempts to change the terms of an amnesty
arrangement for Ranariddb. Many observers; consider bis presence important for the country's

5 ln the first hait of 1997, the Board of Investment approved $400 mn ini new
investment; f rom Juiy to October, only $97 mnn.



stability; in addition, lie is necded to complote some of the instituional arrangements for the
elections). Some political campaigning by the opposition lias occurred without difficulty: for
example, Samn Rainsy, leader of the Khmer Nation Party, held a peaceful rally and party
convention in December.

If the ceasefire hc>lds along the Thai border where the RCAF and Ranariddh/Khmer
Rouge forces have been fighig especialiy around O'Smach, this would allow the return of
50,000 -60,000 Camboin in camps just inside Thailand. Ranariddh bas asked for an ad hoc
bipartite cmison to mo>nitor the truce with international observers present.

Even with thc leaders' return and a ceasefire, tie atmosphere for elections would remain
difficuit, however. The opposition bas been weakened by CPP dominance since July:
FUNCINPEC ia crumbling. The goemn' reluctance to prosecute those responuible for the
Icillings i iuly adMardi 1997 and continued reports of politlcal killings sirice thncontribute
to a ciaeof ipnt. This could weaken tiie chances of a free and fair election; it certainly
weakens the rùkeof law, already sbaky. Many doubt that there can be free cempaigning -

especially outside the capital wliere the international community is concentrated - and cite the
removal of FUNCINPEC sg as an example oftlie kind of intimidation that gocu on. Moreover,
since July, officiais close to or part of CI>? bave apparently taken over froin officials close to or
part of FUNCINPEC imy parts of tecountry and at many levels. I general, the distinction

was



year, to absorb 29% of the overali budget ($82.6 mn for the Defence Ministry, including monev
for the integration of Khmer Rouge defectors, and $39.4 mn for the Interior Ministry).

The print media, while "free," is often inflammatory rather than informative. Moreover,
the govemment bas occasionally taken a harsher line towards both local and international media:
a January directive ftom the Information Ministry would require the media to cite government
sources on issues of national security or political stability. Canadian journalist Ed Fitzgerald was
threatened first with expulsion, then denial of bis right to work in Cambodia because of some of
bis reporting. Six (albeit inflammatory) opposition newspapers were suspended on January 8 and
charged under the Press Law. It remains to be seen whether the government will allow equal
access of the political parties to public radio and television during the election campaign.

-Even assuining a reasonably free and fair election", Cambodia will bave much work to
do in creating a stable democracy. The Khmer Rouge decimated, the educated, a decapitation of
talent and experience which the country will flot -fully recover from for many years. The usually
cited rate of literacy isjust 35%12.

Civil institutions of govemnment are stili flot strong enough. To quote from the UNDP
election assistance project summary:

"In many ways Camnbodia van b. seen to b. in a post-crisis ceergency situation with key ministries havmng
inherited a very weak humnan resource base and znany of the individuals holding key posts lacking
experience...

The judîcial system, critically, is still underdeveloped and open to political influence and
corruption (judges earn $30 per montb). Local-level democratic institutions such as commune
councils bave neyer been established. There is a large number of ngos (approximately 300),
many of wbich are very effective; however, factionalism. bas also penetrated the ngo sector: some
are seen as pro-CPP, others as pro-FUNCINPEC. Whie local capacity is being developed, many
complain that there is a heavy reliance on foreign expertise in almost every area - from
development to governance - and limited evidence that Cambodians are being trained fast

--- 1t
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by one conimentator as a "bunch of cowboy capitalists", ie, ini for quick, high risk money, then

out of the country again in a downturn. Much illegal logging and gem exports occur, a source of

corrupt wealth for officiais, politicians, and the Khmer Rouge and a contributor to violence and

environniental degradation. Corruption ini general is a serious problem.

One hope for Cambodia lies in its integration into ASEAN and the ASEAN Free Trade

Agreement (AFTA), and in greater Mekong basin cooperation, but this, unfortunately, seems to

have dropped in rank on the governmenr's agenda (although the Secretariat of the Mekong River

Commission will open in Phnom Penh next July, and ASEAN can be expected to invite

Cambodia in if the elections are reasonable).

I Iight of this context, the key peacebuilding challenge ahcad wilI be, of course, to secure

a free and fair election. But, beyond elections, a stable and prosperous democracy will demand,

in the government sector, the reinforcemnent of the rule of law and of accountable, competent-

public institutions, together with steps to facilitate regional integration. Within broader civil

society, the principal challenge will be to replace the legacy of factionalism and violence with

new habits of peaceful problem-solving.



The sections below represent the main fields of peacebuilding activity in Cambodia. Each
describes the main issues at play, the role of the principal actors (including the Cambodian
governiment, ngos, multilateral bodies and bilateral donors), and any Canadian support or
involvement.

A.ELECIQNS

1 Issue

Elections, now scheduled for July 26, 1998, are the main political focus of Cambodians
and the international community. A new legal framework consisting of the Law on Political
Parties and the Law on the Election of the National Assembly was adopted late in 1997.

The most significant aspect of the f-rmework is the creation of the National Election
Comimittee (NEC) which, afler much debate between the government, the National Assembly,
and the international community, has been given the legal authority to act as a permanent,
independent agency with a mandate to organize and supervise free and fair elections through
provincial, commune, and polling station-level election commissions. In addition to its chair and
vice-chair"3 , the NEC will have two representatives from the Ministry of Interior, one from each
party in the National Assembly, two citizens and one representative of local ngos.

Althougb there remain some outstanding legal issues (eg, the Election Law will need
amendments to its timeframes for voter and party/candidate registration in order for an election to
be held in July; legisiation to create a Constitutional Council to adjudicate electoral disputes is
stili needed although the Council's creation now seems likely), and technical questions (can voter
registration be completed in time, what effect will the surrmer rains have on turnout, transport of
Dfficials and equipment), the key issue now is whether the governiment has the political will to let



the 20 MPs who fled have already returned without incident and KNP leader Sam Rainsy

has begun, in effect, to campaign without difficulties. If the Japanese "four pillars"

proposai is accepted, the new ceasefire will be the first part of an arrangement allowing

Ranariddh and his followers 10 corne back and take part in elections.

- whether action will be taken on the impunity issue, especially whether those responsible

for the extra-judicial killings in the March 30 grenade attack and the July factional

fighting will be prosecuted.

- whether action will be taken to control intimidation, including disarming village

militias, particularly outside Phnom Penh where the international community is less well-

positioned to observe goings-on.

- the independence in practice of the NEC.

The elections are estimated 10 cost $23 million (this may have to be raised slightly if the

rains complicate logistics). Most of the funding and material. support has been at least notionally

identificd: the Cambodian governiment is expected 10 absorb up 10 $5mn; the EU plans to cover

$11 .5 mn; Japan has flot yet made a commilmrent but may provide several million dollars in aid;

Canada, Australia and the UNDP bave committed 10 approximately $1 .2 mn together. The US

may also be able to, commit up some assistance (although both the US and Japan are particularly

concemred with ensuring that Ranariddh can return and campaigu). Some smaller countries (New

Zealand, Norway, Denmark) have indicated an interest in contributing 10 the IJNDP trust fund.

Not of the donor support would be for items in the election budget, however; some will be for

non %rtivitv- a nortion of the EU contribution will go 10 monitorinlg and media training.

legal



îi) the registration of voters, including computerization of the roll,"5 and

iii) transport, communications, and commodities (eg, ballot boxes).

Funding for election monitoring, local and international, will be an additional expense to
be covered by mult-ilateral and bilateral donors.

b) Cambodian Ngos

The Cambodian ngos plan to monitor the entire election period, including voter
registration, and provide civic and voter education.

Most of the local ngos interested in baving a role i the elections have agreed to corne
under the umbrella of one of two coordinating committees: the Conimittee for a Free and Fair -
Election (COMFREL) or the Coalition for Free and Fair Elections (COFFEL). One of the more
established ngos, the Camnbodian League for the Promotion and Defence of Human Rights
(LICADHO), which bas a sizeable field presence, bas decided to operate outside these two
umbrellas. The two coalitions plan to divide the 12,000 polling stations equally between them
along geographic lines, but each will mamntain national, provincial and district offices.

COMFREL, a loose coalition beaded by Thun Saray who also directs the Cambodian
Human Rights and Development Association (ADHOC), is composed of 15 ngos and is the
descendent of the coalition that monitored the 1993 elections. It plans to monitor bath voter
registration and election day itself, as well as ta conduct civic education. It bopes to bave 2000
volunteers for registration over a period of tbree weeks; 100 volunteers for 6000 civic education
sessions in 6000 villages during the lead-up to the election; and 6000 volunteers to monitor one-
half of the country's polling stations on election day. COMFREL will also continue issuing
statements on election-related events.

COMFREL is already conducting civic education twice a month in the provinces and in
Phnom Penh, and also broadcasts on radio once a month. It plans to develop additional election-
related materials on bow ta choose a good candidate, electoral procedures, and the importance of



COMPREL, consisting of 130 ngos, mainly small organizations in the provinces. Its election
objectives are very similar to those of COMFREL. The main difference between the two appears

to be in COFFEL's lower state of preparation. lI December, COFFEL was waiting for the
election date (since chosen) and some funding certainty before establishing a real structure, and
that it was stili putting together a master plan for monitoring and voter education. COFFEL
intends to have its mnembers agree on a set of civic education messages, then allow them to
present messages with some individual variation.

LICADHO had begun to cooperate with COMFREL, but decided last July to act on its

own. Its capacity to do so was deînonstrated in 1993 when it also operated its own
monitoring/civic education program. LICADHO is generally seen by donors to be capable of this

task because of its existing provincial network (it has offices in 12 of the larger provinces, and 5
more are to open at the district level in 3 additional provinces), its experience ini investigation of

human rights cases, and its extensive, ongoing training program (one Phnom Penh team and 18
trainers in 12 provinces conduct sessions twice a month in human rights). Since July, it bas been
working closely with UNCHR. The theme of its civic education program will simply be that
everyone should vote.

Several other of the main human rights ngos, which intend to work under COFFEL or
COMFREL, already undertake civic education and plan to adapt it for elections:

- Human Rights Vigilance of Camnbodia (VIGILANCE) began a program of civic
education sessions for cornmunity leaders and other human rights activists flot involved in
political parties. lI 1996, 83 sessions were held for over 2000 people in the il provinces
in which it is active. VIGILANCE will operate under the COMIFREL umbrella.

- ADHOC plans to collaborate with Msia Forum in exchanging information about
monitoring techniques with other Asian countries;



The Women's Media Centre is preparing a set of voter education video program. It has
worked with COMFREL and COFFEL in writing scripts for and producing thern (five of fifteen
are already completed). It will seek to have the programs aired on the most popular TV and radio
stations. It has been quietly approached about the possibility of running a successor to the highly-
thought of Radio UNTAC, but is dubious about whether this would work.

The ngos have elected Chea Cham Reun as their representative on the NEC. I-owever,
Reun, head of the Khmer Youth Development Organization, was immediately criticized by many
ngos as the representative of a CPI> organization, amid allegations that he had purchased ngo
votes (he claimed that he had merely been "lobbying").

c) Multilateral Bodies

The major tasks for the multilateral agencies wiIl be to provide and coordinate technical
and, to a lesser degree, financial assistance, especially to the NEC, and to provide and coordinate
international monitoring, both short-term (around election day) and long-termn (during the voter
registration and other preparations).

The UN, acting on a request from the Cambodian government made in August Iast year,
will assume the role of coordinator of international assistance, including international monitors.
The UN's Election Unit will coordinate monitoring: it hopes to begin flelding long-terni
observers for the registration process to begin in April.

UNI»>, whose representative in Cambodia is Paul Matthews, will continue to chair
donor/ngo meetings and liaise with the govemmnent. Lt will channel financial and techical
support through an election trust fund. The fund wiII allow bilateral donors to provide general
support to the elections or to earnark sums, with UND> assuming the administrative duties.
UNDP itself will provide $500,000 for coordination costs and contingencies. Lt will also provide
vehicles that will first be used in the UNDP-supported national census in March. With Australian

fout



confidence-building measure, but will flot provide security as such). Their number may increase
as the other leaders rcturn (if nccessary, the SRSG can also oeil on officers of the UNCHR for
back-up).

The UNHCR is also assisting by airlifting leaders ini exile and their families from

Thailand, mainly in Bangkok (this group is known to UNHCR as "Cambodian refugees dispersed
in Thailand").

In addition, UNHCR is facilitating the rcturn of Cambodians who were living in border

regions and who fled into Thailand following thc post-July outbreak. of figliting. On Uic Thai side

of the border near the Cambodian town of O'Smach are approximatcly 15,000 refugees. More

crossed into Thailand with thc renewal of fighting in late December (1500 on December 29).
Near Battambang in Cambodia, fighting drove 40,000 into Thailand (there may also be 3-4000
displaccd in Cambodia). Since the October 10 Flash Appeal ", UNHCR also facilitated thc return.
of 3,500, but that flow dried up whcn fighting rcsumed. UNHCR also monitors Uic sccurity of
returnees.

UNCHR,ý which reports to Uhc UN Secretary-General's Special Representative on Human

Rights in Cambodia (SRSG (HR)), Thomas Hammarbcrg, has been monitoring thc frccdom and
fairncss of clection preparations, including the problemn of impunity and its effect on Uic overali
climate, and Uic need for an appropriate legisiative framework. Its report late last summer formed
Uic basis for the November 1997 UNGA resolution on Cambodia, which dealt at length wiUi
election preparations. The visit of UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, Mary Robinson,
to Cambodia in January served to highlight Uic UN's concern with thc fairncss of elections.
UNCHR hopes to field a large monitoring force in Uic election pcriod, made up of four mobile
teams. lIn addition, it will provide fimds to the main election-oriented figos, including LICADHO,



Paris Accords, and in the 1993 elections. The ASEAN troika (Philippines, Thailand, Indonesia)has been active in trying to ensure that the FUNCINPEC and other leaders are able to take part inthe elections. ASEAN countries may also send observers to the election, possibly in the sarne
strength as in 1993.

d) Bilateral onors and international Ng-os

Like the multilateral agencies, the main role of bilateral donors and international ngos
will be to provide financial. or technical assistance, and short and long-terni monitoring.

The Friends of Cambodia (Canada, Australia, France, Gernnany, Japan, NZ, ROK,Russia, UIC, USA) meet to consult as needed on election issues at the ambassadoriai level inPhnonm Penh and in New York. The ASEAN troilca works with this group. A working group ofdonors, the ASEAN troika, UN agencies and ngos meets more regularly in Phnom Penh underUNDP chairmanship

Prior to the fighting in July, the US had envisaged a significant election support role,including helping the government. Since July, however, the US lias suspended ail newgovernment-to-goverment assistance. Funding to some ngos was also curtailed, althougli notthat to, humanitarian, human riglits or election-related groups. Most continuing assistance ischannelled through Thec Asia Foundation (TAF). TAF has an elections advisor in Camnbodia whoworks with the election coalitions and their member ngos. It is possible that if thc conditionsexist for aIl thc cxilcd leaders to return and freely campaign, thc US may reconsider providingsupport.

Japan suspended new bilateral assistance after July, except for some humanitarian aid.This has been especially difficult for thc Cambodian government as Japan provided $110 millionin 1996, one-quarter of Cambodia's ODA. Japan's commitment to the elections would liesignificant but its decision is still pending evidence that thc political atmosphere will permitfree and fair elections, and in particular that its "four pillars" agreement to, allow the return ofRanariddh and a ceasefire are in place. Important to Japan as well is some sign that there wiIl lieDrosecution nf thncp. C- virn-ki là.. £--1-L... ..-



remaining may go into the UNDP trust fund. Australia will almost certainly send monitors,

althougb how many and when is to 1,e determined.

e) Cnadan Rl

Canada has already taken an active part in helping Cambodia prepare for elections, mosi

notably tbrougb CIDA support that allowed Elections Canada officer Theo Noci (and during bis

recent leave, Michelle Momy) to work in the Interior Ministry's Bureau of Elections and more

recently to act as an advisor to the NEC. Ambassador Longmuir bas been extremely active,
working witb the ambassador's group, and tbe UNDP in helpmng tbe Cambodian governmnent
develop an electoral fr-amework that facilitates free and fair elections.

$500,000 (Cdn) was announced for election assistance during tbe November visit of

CIDA's Director-General for Indochina, Eric Yendall. Some of tbis sum is likely to be for

continued support for maintaining Tbeo Noci ini the NEC; otber technical assistance for tbe NEC
is under consideration. I addition, Canada may send monitors.
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prosecution of those responsible (there are also reports of as many as 20 extra-judicial
killings since September of last year).

- third, there is article 51 of the Law on Civil Servants, which provides that except in
cases offlagrûnte delicto, no civil servant (nor military or police personnel, b>' a
government decision to extend the law) can be arrested or prosecuted without the
government's prior consent. The SRSG (HR) in his November report said that:

"Article 51 cornravenes the basic pninciple of equality of ail persons under the law and mrates a climae of
lawlessness in which persons in the police or military are flot held accouuitable for their acts, even when
such acts include murder, rape, robbeiy or arson."

No move has been made b>' the governrent to repeal this article, however, despite a cali
for such a move in the recent UNGA resolution.

- fourth, more general>, there is a legal culture in which the well-connected seem to, have
littie fear of prosecution for corruption or other offences. The concepts of due process and
presumption of innocence are flot well-respected, especial>' ini political cases: for
example, it is accepted as a certainty that Ranariddh will be found guilty ini the military
trial that the Second Prime Minister insists must take place before the Prince can return
and take part ini elections.

The second issue is corruption of legal officers themselves. Judges are paid onl>' the
-nt of $30 per month, widely opening the door for them to seek other sources of income.

The third issue, capacit>', concernis the weakness of the legal structures and the limited
of experienced practitioners, lawyers and judges. During the Khmer Rouge period, much



receiving from donors and ngos in strengthening tic legal system.

b) Cambod*an NGOs

The principle role of Cambodian agos in this area bas been in humnan rights training,

discussed ini more detail under the Human Rights section of this report.

The Cambodian Institute for Cooperation and Peace (CICP) sponsored an international

law training course of 12 weeks in 1997 for 15 government officiais.

The Khmer Institute of Demnocracy (KID) bas placed special emphasis on promoting rule

of law. It wants to de-mystify the court system and, to that end, is developing a video series

documenting the criminal justice process, from arrest to judgement. The training teani will

distribute Uic series i partnership with provincial autiiorities and ngos.

c) Mliateal Agencie

TTITMU ;ctuflrin uAth thp. Iliqfice Ministrv to nromote awareness of the law. It bas

concern



improvement of court buildings. It lias also supported 14 ngos which have provided legal trainingto provincially-based police and armed forces, teachers and workers, governiment employees andvillagers. If funding can be found, the project may expand to work in land rights, including the
handing over of newly de-mined land.

UNDP is seeking new bilateral funding for ail of the programs under the project.

d) Bilateral Donors and International Ngos

The US (USAID) lias funded the American Bar Association (ABA)'s assistance to itsCamnbodjan counterpart. The focus lias been on developing a legal aid (public defenders)
program. The prograrn was having results; however, recently a problemn cropped up in which thehead of the Cambodian Bar, Say Bory, and the Ministry of Justice insisted that under Cambodianlaw, only the Camnbodian Bar had the legal authority to establish and operate legal aid (Up untilthen, American lawyers were active). US funding to the Bar itself ended afler July. A partialcompromise has emerged in which the Cambodian Bar will continue to use ABA-rented premiîsesand the services of the ABA lawyer Jeif Fait will stili be available in a "less active" way. USAIDwiIl continue to fully flmd the program 'of the Cambodia Defenders Project, which is managed bythe US-based Human Riglits Law Group and which, together with the Dutch-funded Legal Aidfor Camnbodia (LAC) support some aspects of the public defenders programn. The Camnbodian Baritself, however, now lacks funding because of the cuts imposed by USAID and yet lias the legal

responsibility to provide legal aid.

TAF has been actively supporting a nuniber of other legal initiatives. It lias provided acomprehensive training program in contract law for over 100 government officials, judicialcofficers and members of the private sector. The final phase was conducted by Cambodians who[iad been trained through TAF, which lias four expatriate Iawyers on staff. TAF lias justPublished Khmner texts on contract law for practitioners and governent. It is aiso half-wayJirougli work on a bench-book of procedures for j udges.

TAF representative Jon Sunmers feit that assisting Cambodia in developing its legal;ystem was an especiaily promnising and sigificant area. He saw the U NDP/UNCHR mentorship)roject as having produced good results. He also saw it as realistic to expect that the legal system



the technical advice of 3 French police. The programn has three elemnents: support to the

criminal investigation police, to the protection of Angkor Wat, and to public security

(including the creation of motorcycle squads, immigration police, criminal records

division etc);

- judicial cooperation, a prograrn of 19.9 mn francs since 1992, inicluding the technical

advice of one French magistrate. The prograni is wide-ranging, including supporting

consultancies to provide vocational training, grants to legal professionals to study in

France, assistance with legislative drafting, production and distribution of legal texts and



1.Ise

As set out in the No'vember 1997 UNGA resolution on the Cambodian human rights
situation, the major human rights issues in the country relate to the electoral process, the legal
system and impuniiy, and freedomn of the media. But there are other worrying issues as well, such
as trafficking in children and treatment of prisoners.

While most of the other sections of this report deal with one or more aspects of human
rights questions, this section will focus on describing the institutions dealing with human rights
as such, and some of the human rights issues flot described elsewhere, including humanitarian
demining fie, support to the right of security of the person).

2. Support-for Human Rights

aiJ Cambod*an Government

The government has said that it wishes to establish a national human rights
commission. The UNGA resolution notes the intention of the Cambodian government to
establish such a body and encourages it to seek assistance from the UNCHR. It is possible that
enabling legisiation may be mntroduced this year.

The Centre for Legal Drafting and Research at the National Assembly,
reporting to the Assembly's Secretariat, is intended to improve the quality of legal drafting
through training and consultation on legal analysis, procedures and precedents as well as on the
constitutionality of new laws. Project staff have assisted the Assembly's Human Rights
Commission to better monitor human rights compliance with international standards as well asto improve the Conixissjon's ability to respond to complaints. As a result of this assistance by 11

UN's



of them will also take part in election monitoring and civic education. Described below are those

generally understood to be the most active, effective and impartial.

The Cambodian League for the Promotion and Defence of Human Riglits (LICADHO),

headed by Kek Galabru, a Canadian, was formed in 1992, after the Paris Accords. It lias offices

in the capital and in 12 provinces, and is opening 5 new offices at the district level in 3 more

provinces. lni addition to its election-related activities described in the Elections section above,

LICADHO lias the following programs:

- investigations and interventions of human rights abuses. LICADHO monitors cases

brouglit to its attention and systematically observes and reports on prison conditions (it

reports that more tha haif of prisoners are torhired). Over 1000 cases per year are

investigated by its 10 investigators i the capital and 2 in each provincial office. Reports

are sent to provincial authorities for action, failing which they are sent to the central

authorities. LICADHO maintains a database on all violations. Its report on the Mardi 30,

1(997 grenade attack (based on 100 interviews) was sent to UNCHR. Worryingly, prior to



- education and training in human rights. A tearn in the capital and 18 trainers in 12
provinces plan courses, develop materiais and conduct twice-monthly training sessions
for monks, criminal investigation division and military police, and prison guards. On
request, LICADHO also trains the militia, soldiers, civil servants, teachers and other
ngos. It has been working with IJNCHR in this area. Around 25,000 people receive
instruction annually through this programn;

- publications. lIn addition to training materials, LICADHO has published popular
versions of key documents such as the Cambodian constitution and the Universal
Declaration on Human Rights.

The Khmer Institute of Democracy (KID) is headed by the highly respected Dr. Lao
Mong Hay, who was involvcd in negotiations of the Paris Accords and worked with bothUNTAC and the transitional Supreme National Council that preceded the 1993 elections. He alsoworked for CMAC before establishing KIl) and was an ngo candidate for the NEC, before beingdefeated by Chea Chan Reun in December 1997. Since 1996, in 9 provinces and the capital,KID's 24 staff have organized over 50 half-day to week-long semninars for RCAF officers,teachers, police, civil servants and ngos on civil society and the rule of law, as well as on
election-related subjects. One semninar was organized for former Khmer Rouge in Banteay
Meanchey and included alinost 1000 participants. Around 3500 are trained annually, many
becoming trainers themselves. KIl) also has produced three TV series, including one in which
representatives of each public ministry answered the public's question.

The Cambodian Human Rights and Development Association (ADHOC), headed byThun Saray, is active in Phnom Penh and 14 provinces. It focusses on human rights monitoring
and investigation (more than 400 cases per year), hwnan rights training (one set of sessions isaimed at the local level: farniers, shopkeepers; another at civil servants, police and soldiers; andanother at students), and women's rights (training on domestic violence, and monitoring humantrafficking and domestic violence). It also publishes a biweekly Khmer-language newsletter with



-media programs. CIHR runs a number of TV and radio programns on human rights and
demnocracy (eg, a daiîy radio quiz show, and a human rights game show aimed at soldiers
and police);

-publications. CIHR has a particularly large programn of publishing and distribution of
materials (over 600,000 materials distributed by 1996).

The Centre for Social Development (CSD), headed by Pok Than, with a staff of 15, was
founded in 1995 to promote good governance and transparency. It is active in Phnom Penh and 2
provinces. Ini addition to its election-related project, CSD's areas of activity include: the
Cambodian public accountability and transparency project, under which conferences have
focussed on corruption (including one that resulted ini a draft bill on corruption for presentation
to the government), and public opinion research on corruption has been carried out; a technical
assistance project, to improve the management of public affairs by training ngos and ministries;
and a monthly research bulletin.



UNCHR's principal role is to monitor and investigate human rights abuses. This is doneat the request of the government, and conducted privately. The approach is designed to encouragethe governrent both to corne forward with problerns and to help ini their resolution. Reports areflot made public by the Centre; however, the SRSG (HR) does release a report twice a year toboth the govemment and General Assembly. The most recent report was prepared following theJuly violence and was presented to the General Assembly in November. It documented at least 41cases of extra-judicial murder that occurred afier the military action was over. The report and theSRSG (HR)'s visit subsequent to it, generated a good deal of tension with the Cambodian
governiment, which has yet to undertake any prosecutions.

The UNCHR also carnies out technical cooperation, in particular, a judicial mentorshipprogram supported by UNDP (see Legal System section above). I addition, it camres out varioushuman rights education and trainng programs, mncluding for RCAF officers, and the Cambodianpolice (ADHOC assisted by instructing police on the constitution, criminal code, policeprocedures etc). Several tons of thousands of people have received training in at least 15 of thelarger provinces. With the objective of reaching the "pillars of moral authority" in the villages,UNCHR, working w.%ith CIHR, is incorporating hwnan rights issues into school curriculums,medical workers are being taught about discrimination against HI V-positive patients; and monks
are also being given training materials.

Finally, UNCHR runs a small foundation that grants S.25 - .5mn annually to Cambodianngos working on strengthening civil society. Some of this goes for ngo staff training.

The Office of SRSG Mehrotra (the SRSG plus 2 officers and 4 monitors) also plays ahuman rights role, observing the overali situation in Cambodia for the Secretary-General



The US fimds human rights groups largely through TAI, which supports 10 ngos,

including LICAUHO, VIGILANCE, ADHOC, and most of the others described above, as well as

the ngo's coordinating body, the Cambodian Human Rights Coordination Comniittee. TAF's

annual budget (almost entirely from USAI])) for the current fiscal year for Camnbodia is $2.5-
3mn.

Australia bas a small post-administered fiind (the Small Activity Fund) of about

$ 100,000 (Aus) that is used like the Canada Fund to support projects including human rights

ngos; i addition, it bas a human rights fund (SIl00,000 Aus) specifically for this purpose. Under

its good governance program, it is assisting ini the planning for demobilization of excess soldiers.

The Konrad Adenauer Foundation supports several of tht human rights ngos.

CMAC is ftnded by Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denark, Holy Sçe, Japan,

Nethlands, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, UK and the~ US. Its appeal for tht

coming year, launched i December 1997, is for $11 .7 mn. Australia, Canada, New Zealand,
Netheriad and Belgium provide military secondmtents; Norway, Sweden adJapan~ provide

advisers. Contributions since CMIAVI iception have totalled $35 mn, with $9mn i pledges to
corne.



Belgîan expert on Cambodia,

"...are the creation and property flot of the joumnalist, but of a politicat personality. ThS goal of thenewspaper is flot to transmit information but rather the propagation of politicai ideas."

In effect, many are really political pamphlets. Thus, even if ajournialist follows the Press Law's.Khmer Journalists' Association's (KJA) or League of Cambodian Journalists' (LCJ) Codes ofEthics, an editor may change the story to suit the owner's bias. Since the violence in July,polarization ofjournalists has proceeded further.

Corruption is also a problem. With so many newspapers and so few advertising revenues,journalists' salaries are extremely low: inevitably many take bribes to alter a story. The Presidentof the LCJ, Chum Kanal, was quoted in the Cambodia Daily in April 1997 as saying that "Ithink ... it is a lovely sentiment to givejournalists money."

The problems with broadcast media are different. Here, ownership is dominated by thegoverniment and CPI." This is seen as a key election issue, including by the SRSG (HR) whosaid on hils December 1997 visit that the present distribution of radio stations was not conduciveto free and fair elections. The new elections law provides that the NEC shail take aIl necessarymeasures to ensure that the elections are free and fair (art. 16 (1)) and "take measures to ensureequal access to the public media" (art. 16 (17)). However, CPI> MP and Secretary of State in theInformation Ministry Khieu Kanharith stated early ini December 1997 that only National Radioand state-run TVK would be allowed to air campaign messages; parties that wished broadcastlicenses would be denied them because "we don't have enough frequencies.""

The government's relationship with the media lias been troubled, and ini)ecember/January, seemed to have hardened. The Press Law, passed in 1995, contains a)rovision which prohibits the press from publishing information that "may affect national;ecurity and political stability" (art. 12) and another that prohibits the publication of anything that



journalist Ed Fitzgerald, of ABN, for reporting that was flot "balanced" (a dispute resolved in

Fitzgerald's favour early in January). On January 8, the governiment announced that it was

suspending six (aibeit inflammatory) opposition newspapers and charging themn under the Press

Law.

Half-a-dozen journalists have been killed since the 1993 elections, most recently Michael

Senior, a Canadian, shot while taking pictures of the looting in July 1997. The March 30, 1997

grenade attack killed one journalist and iiijured 24 other media workers. Not one of these cases

has been prosecuted by the government.

There are approximately 1000 Cambodian journalists, most of whom are young and

poorly trained. There is also a sizeable international press corps, made up of the major news

agencies (AFP, AI>. Reuters), and representatives/stringers of television chains (CBC, ABN etc),

and of Asian and other magazines.

2. Support for Frec Media

a.) Cambodian Ngos



views; a large percentage also, indicated that they wanted much more voter/civic education in the
run-up to the election.
b) Bilateral Donors and International Ngos

The US has been the major supporter of free media programs, primarily through TAF.TAF had assisted the KJA until it became highly poiiticized this year. It bas also supported
training ofjoumnalists directly and has helped the Royal University of Phnom Penh to develop
and offer joumnalism courses (the ultimate goal being the establishment of ajounalism school
there). TAF bas doubts about donor support in this area and is now conducting a review of itsprogram. It expects that this wilI lead to, less TAF involvement and more direct links between USuniversity journalism faculties and Cambodian journal ists. TAF suggested that assistance to
journalists/editors/publishers in the management of their newspapers could be useful: this might
be a route to more financially viable operations that could pay their employees properly, reducinig
the incentives for corruption.

American Assistance for Cambodia supports the Camnbodia Daily as does Japan Relief
for Cambodia.

lIn 1994, CIDA/Partnership Branch and the Canadian Centre for the Protection of
Journalists organized a workshop ini Cambodia, bringing together a large number of Cambodian
journalists on a variety of issues.

In 1996, the CIDA Governance Fund provided assistance for cooperation between the

:t on training



added a modem royalist versus republican <ivide (reflected now in the rivalry between
FUNC1NPEC and CPP). Factionalism penetrates into most institutions, reinforced by the strange
dual system of government that resulted from the 1993 elections. The tendency towards
factionalism contributes; to the prevalence of a view that "if you are flot with us, you must be
against us:" the idea that there may be a middle ground is flot well-established. These attitudes
are seen ini the diatribes of much of the local media.

Compounding the problem is the damage donc to the countiy's human resources by the
Khmer Rouge and other state-sponsored violence and oppression. Much of the educated class
and Buddhist leaders and monks were killed or forced to fiee. More recently, there has been an
important recovery (Buddhism appears to be flourishing), but the losses wiIl take, according to
some, a generation to overcome.

The prevalence of violence, and the absence of other models of handling problems, is-not
restricted to politics: domestie violence in alI forms - physical abuse to selling children - is
common, a symptom of the trauma the country has suffered.

Teaching confliot resolution techniques to build up habits of approaching problems
peacefully is therefore an urgent need, although its success, given the obstacles, will require long-
terin commitinent.

2. Support for Conflict Resolution



- a resource centre that included an accessible information base, trainers, facilitators and
researchers. It bas translatcd relevant Buddhist texts and will publish them shortly, and
bas dcveloped a conflict resolution manual;

- training, je, developing local conflict resolution skils through media activities,
conférences (a workshop organized for policy-makcrs Iast July had to be put on bold and
will likely be held afler the elections), and tic launch of a core training prograni in
conflict resolution skills aimed at ngos and govermnent institutions (eg, Ministry of the
Interior), made up of four two-week courses spread out over the year, and offcred in
conjuniction with a UK ngo, Responding to Conflict. One module involving 35
participants bas been completed. The idea is that those trained will then train others. Thetraining s0 far bas flot been specialized , but intended to let participants identify thc
appropriate tools (traditional or non-traditional) for dealing witb conflict;

- research into case studies and documentation of traditional conflict resolution practices;
and

- networking wiUi relevant groupa inside and outside Cambodia.

CCCR's long-term expectation is that it will develop more resource people in its Phnom
M1ce and open subsidiary provincial centres. It is considering whetber to provide some
il assistance for the clections.

Buddhism is an increasingly visible and respected force for conflict resolution in
Jia. The cbief Buddhist organization is thc Dhammayietra Center for Peace and Non-
ýe (DHAM), hcaded by thc spiritual leader of Cambodian Buddhism, Uic Venerable Mahaanda. Dhammayietra is a tern denoting thc practice of non-violence, non-partisansbip,
will to act to instill awareness of issues sucb as domcstic violence. DHAM, founded in-ew out of a 1992 peace inarch orgaized by Ghosananda ftom Uic Thai refugee canmps toPenh. Since 1993, there bave been annual peace marcbes to conflict zones, each lasting 3-



The first step taken was an inventory of relevant ngos. The conclusions of that inventory

were that: there should be better coordination among ugos on culture of peace activities; ngos are

doing excellent work, but they stili do flot adequately cover ail of the country; ngos do flot

sufflciently influence the countiy's decision-makers (most training is of lower level officiais,

keaving out judges, MPs and senior officiais).

Erom those conclusions a collection of projects are emerging to enhance the culture of

peace:
- flrst, a conlférenlce in Match of intaioa and Cambodian participants to

launch the cutue fpeace and esg a program and priorities for it;

- scnto help the ngos do> what they do better, a leadership programn to facilitate

netwrkig aongthem and help croate a stronger sense of responsibility for larger issues

(and flot just the goals of the particùlar ngo/faction). This could also extend to include

othe Cabodans orkng n goernentand elsewhere iwho have recoivod training in

or exposure to the practices i other countries. UNESCO is considering keeping these

people in touch with each other and developments/examples elsewhere through a variety
of mans inludng UESC's ntenatonalpres cippngsservice, e-mail etc.;

- tir, tageedconflictreouto training proga to create a network of conflict
resoutin epers acossthecoutryincudig mnks(especially important given their

loca imact, wo culdaddessissues such as donmestic violence. This program, could

~ tli1uAp tnnt nnw involved in conffict resolution training such as judges, MPs,



Supported by the Canada Fund, the Women's Media Centre bas distributed at cost 70videos made of the CDRI's conflict resolution workshop in November 1996, which was held incollaboration with IDR. It is available to ail ngos on rcquest, along witb accompanying training
material on conflict resolution.

Stephen Owen, Director of IDR, is a member of CDRI's board of directors. He was also amember of the teamn sent ta Camnbodia in September 1997 by the Parliamnentary Centre to assess
the value of continued support ta democratic institutions. That report recommended that support
ta CDRI (ie, the CCCR) for conflict resolution be considered. He also paid a follow-up visit ta
CDRI in December 1997.

Robin Sully of the CBA lias suggested that the Catubodian Bar be assistcd to develop
dispute resolution capacity (sec Legal System section above).

F. National Asàsewnhly

L Isue

Serious doubts hung over the independence of the 120 seat National Assernbly
following the July 1997 events. However, despite thie reduction of Ranariddh support in tie
Assembly following thc fliglit of the Prince and many of bis supporters, including 19 MPs, ticAssembly bas managcd ta fuinction witb mucli of its autonomy intact. Stephen Owen, JohnBosley and Greg Armstrong, who conducted a field asscssment for thc Canadian Parliamentary
Centre, wrote ini their September 1997 report that:

"There was a generul perception that the National Asscmbly is functiornng today, flot in a perfectly free

outside



The Centre for Legal Drafting and Research of the National Assembly' s Secretariat is

intended to inprove the quality of legal drafting through training and consultation on legal

analysis, procedures and precedents as well as the constitutionality of new laws (few MPs have

legal backgrounds). Its staff have aiso assisted the Assemblys Human Rights Commission to

better monitor compliance with international human rights standards as well as to, respond to

complaints.

OGRIA is focussed on assisting the secretariat provide information te, MPs on

international affairs.

b) MultlrnLi Bodie

UNDP, under its Governance, Demecracy and Human Rights project, bas been

supporting the National Assembly's Secretariat. It has provided salary support te the ceordinator

of research services and two other research staff.

c)Maei Donsand InentonlNf



1ss

The Paris Accords helped end Cambodia's isolation, first under the Khmer Rouge, andthen under the Vietnamese-sponsored. regùne. However, Cainbodia's integration received asetback in July 1997, when ASEAN decided to defer its memnbership. If elections go ahead asplanned, and seem reasonably ft-ee and fair, ASEAN is likely to Jet Cambodia join the club. Inicontrast, cooperation among the Mekong River Commission (MRC) countries, includingCambodia, is continuing: the secretariat wiil move to Cambodia in JuIy 1998.

The importance of regional integration for peacebuilding is threefold: the inumediateneighbours (now, except for Laos, ail ASEAN members) have the greatest and most sustainableinterest of international players in the stability and growth of Cambodia. Vietnamn and Thailandin particular have for centuries been involved in the fate of Cambodia. Long after the electionsthat western donors and UN agencies are focused on now, ASEAN countries will stili be payingkeen attention to Camnbodia. Regional integration is also likely to produce more lasting economicbenefits for Cambodia than its present "cowboy", high-risk capitalism can hope to offer. Withoutthat more stable growth, the goverument will be unable to fmnd adequate revenues to sustain thepublic institutions that international support is attempting to build up. Integration will also lead tothe reinforcemnent of Cambodian business and other groups' interest in long-terni stability.Finally, integration promises lasting exposure of Cambodians to alternative and more peaceflulmethods of governance.

2.Support for Regional Initiatives

There are mixed views on how the Cambodian govenument secs integration into ASEANand AFTA. Smnce 70% of Cambodia's government revenues are fromn external. tariffs, AFTA hasthe potential for reducing the major source of goveniment income while adding pressure to, taxthose involved in practices such as illegal logging, many of whomn are allegedly well-connected.Thus, some think that the government has limited interest in moving quickly (after elections) toenter ASEAN. On the other baud, ASEAN itself promises lengthy phase-ins of tariff reductionsfor poorer memnbers, potentially malcing the transition relatively painless.

ASEAN countries appear to have a fairly strong interest in bringing Cambodia into theassociation. Since the I1980s, ASEAN bas been tryiîzg to bring peace and stability to the last war-



cooperating in 1957, first with the formation of national committees on river-related projects,

followed by the formation of a regional Mekong River Commission. However, decades of war

interrupted this process in which Cambodia had been a leader, especially in preparing feasibility

studies. Only in 1995 did Cambodia re-establish the Cambodian National Mekong Conimittee

(CNMC). The other countries by then had donc much to develop river resources (eg, Vietnam,

harnessing the Mekong for irrigation, now surpasses Tbailand as a rice exporter), while

Cambodia had donc virtually nothing.

Now, howevcr, as a resuit of the energetic lobbying of the vice-chair of the CNMC, Khy

Tainglini (a Canadian citizen), the Cambodian goverrnent seems committed to national/regional

action on the basin. Eight ministers are involved in the CNMC, wbich the Second Prime Minister

heads. Canibodia succeeded in persuading its neighbours that the secretariat (employing 120

people) of the four-country MRC will have its permanent seat in Phnom Penh, starting in July

1998.

The interest of the Commission goes well beyond utilization of the river itself for

electricity and irrigation to include: agiculture (fisheries, forests, irrigation); tourism (especially

eco-tourism); transportation and communication in the "Greater Mekong System"; and

investment and trade. For Cambodia, this range of development activity is especially significant

given that 80% of the country is inside the river's basin.

for that



the river water: eg, upsream dams on the Mekong would interfere with the flow flot only of theMekong, but ýalso of the Tonle Sap River and Tonle Sap Lake, which are at the heart of the
countxy's agricultural sector (stili accounting for 43% of the economy and 75% of the workforce).

The World Bank and ADB are supporting assessment studies for each of the areas of
intcrest of thc MRC, outlined above.

dBilaterai Donors and International Ngos

The most active bilateral donors assisting with variaus aspects of Mekong Rivercooperation have been Japan, Australia, the Nord ics, the US, France and the UK. A Japanese wiIIbc the Secretary-General of the Commission whcn it arrives in Phnom Penh (a position related toJapan's status as the largest donor).

CICP, which fosters policy development on regional issues (sec Carnbodian Ngos above)is supported by TAF and the Freidrich Ebert Slftung Foundation.

Since the end of IDRC's involvement with the Cambodian Ministry of Environment,Canada no longer plays a role on issues related to Mekong cooperation. Khy Tainglini suggestedthat an area that might be of interest - especially in the context of peacebuilding - would beassistance for Canibodia ini developing community participation in the planning for anddcvelopment of Mekong basin resources. lIn this connection, he noted that there was a good dealof relevant experience in PEI.

CIOPlm a workecj with Paul Evans of York University on the CIDA-supported





AcronyMs

Camdan yrmn

CMAC: Cambodian Mine Action Centre

RCAF: Royal Cambodian Armed Forces

Main Pofitical Parties:

FUNCINPEC: Front Uni National pour un Cambodge Independent Neutre, Pacifique etCooperatif, divided between the faction led by Prince Ranariddh, First Prime Ministeruntil be left on Jul>' 4, 1997, and who remains outside the country with il other MPs andFUNCINPEC officiaIs, and the rival faction led b>' Siem Reap Governor Toan Cha>',whicb also dlaims the First Prime Minister, Ung Huot, elected b>' the National Assemblyafler July. FUNCINPEÇ won 45% of the vote in the 1993 elections, taking 58 seats in the
120 seat Assembly.

CFP Cambodian People's Party', the part>' of Second Prime Minister Hun Sen; CPP took38% of the 1993 vote and 51 seats.

BLDP: Buddhist Liberal Democratic Party', wbich took 3 % of tbe vote and 10 seats. Thepart>' split, with the naine BLDP retained by the Son Sann faction (close to CPP) and thatof Minister of Information Ieng Moul>', wbich bas decided to rename itself the Buddhist
Liberal Part>' (BLP).

KNP: Khmer Nation Party', led and formed by Sain Rains>r, finance minister until bisresignation in 1994 (later expelled from FTJNCINPEC and National Assemb>'). At its-il -- Mn -1 - - -



CIHR: Cambodian Institute of Human Rights

COFFEL: Coalition for Free and Fair Elections

COMFREL: Committee for Free and Fair Elections in Cambodia

CSD: Centre for Social Development

KID: Khmer Institute of Democracy

KJA: Khmer Journalists Association

LICADHO: Cambodian League for the Promotion and Defense of Human Rights

VIGILANCE: Human Rights Vigilance of Cambodia

WMCC: Women's Media Centre of Cambodia

Multilateral Bodies and International Ngo

ABA: American Bar Association

ýsident),



APPENDIX Il
LIST OF MEETINGS HELD IN CAMBODIA2

Cambodian Government

Lieutenant Colonel B.H.C. (Chip) Bowness, Commanding officer, Canadian Contingent,Cambodian Mine Action Centre (tel: (855-23-360163; mobile: 855-15-913507; 873-383-020190; e-mail: cancon@forum.org.kh)
- commands Canadian contingent of 7

Theo Noel, Technical Advisor, National Elections Committee (mobile: 015-832-139; fax:855 -23-362-287)
- CIDA support to UNDP pays for this secondment

H.E. Om Radsady, Chairman, Foreign Affairs and Information Committee, National
Assembly (tel: 855-015-912120; fax: 855-23-724495)

Than Sina, Secretary-General, National Assembly (tel:023-427768; mobile: 015-917-457;fax: 023-427769)
- Canadian Parliamentary Centre and CIDA support National Assembly's
Secretariat, headed by Than Sina

Ok Serei Sopheak, Advisor & Director of Cabinet to Deputy PM and Interior Minister SarKheng (tel: 855-012-815-302; tel/fax: 855-23-361-099; e-mail: sopheak@forum.org.kh)

Khy Tainglim, Vice-Chairman, Cambodian National Mekong Committee (tel/fax: 855-



Maha Qhosananda, Supreme Patriarch of Cambodian Buddhism, Dhamniayietra
Movement

- attended APM treaty ceremony in Ottawa

Kek Galabru, President, and Eva Galabru, Director, Cambodian League for the Promotion
and Defense of Human Rights (LICADHO) (fax/tel: 855-23-364-901 or
360965/celiphone: 855 12806468; email: licadho@packtok.peg.apc.org)

- Canadian citizens

Dr. Lao Mong Hay, Executive Director, The Khmer Institute of Democracy (tel/fax: 855-
23-4-27521/72 l-898;e-mail: Kid@pactok.peg.apc.org)

Tath Ly Hok, Co-President, Khmer Journalists Association, Deputy Editor of Kampuchea
Newspaper (tel/fax: 62-3 79; mobile: 0 15-917-970)

- 1997 trip to Montreal sponsored by CIDA/Commwûications and SRC for one
month training

Kao Kim Hourn, Executive Director, Cambodian Institute for Cooperation and Peace
(tel/fax: 855-23-362520; mobile: 855-18-812-490)



International Non-Governmental Organizations

Jon L. Summers, Representative, and Tim Meisburger, Elections Advisor, The Asia
Foundation (tel: 855-23-217553, 216895, 367262, 18-810-243; mobile: 018-812-306;
fax: 855-23-362344; e-mail: tafcb@forum.org.kh)

Multilateral Agencies

Giuseppe de Vincentis, Head of Liaison Office, UNHCR (tel: 362150; mobile: 015-
913117; e-mail: camph@unhcr.ch)

Andrew Ellis, Technical Advisor to the European Commission for Election Preparations
Project Coordinator (mobile: 012-803893)

Dale Russell Gilles, Programme Manager, UNDP: UN Volunteers (tel: 855-23-
426257/167/427718/427719/426881/426884, 015-915-503; fax: 855-23-426429, -
721042)

Thomas Hammarberg, UN Secretary-General's Special Representative on Human Rights
in Cambodia (Geneva-based)

David Hawk, Officer-in-Charge, Office of the UN Centre for Human Rights in Cambodia
(tel: 855-23-362-585/797; mobile:855-15-918-272; fax: 855-23-720-030; e-mail:
chrcambodia@pactok.peg.apc.org)

Raoul Marc Jennar, Consultant and Head of Culture of Peace Programme, UNESCO (tel:
855-23-365-443; 365-034; fax: 426-163; e-mail: jennar@forum.org.kh)

Bruno Lefevre, Representative, UNESCO (tel: 855-23-426726/426299: fax:

(tel: 855-23-



Bilateral Donors

Bill Costell, First Secretary, Development, Australian Embassy (tel: 426000; mobile: 912
810; fax: 426727; e-mail: billcostello@ausaid.gov.au)

Kazuhiro Nakai, First Secretary, Embassy of Japan (tel:855-23-217-1 6 1-4, 855-15-835-
403; fax: 855-23-216-162)

Sue Nelson, Elections Advisor, USAID (tel: 855-23-428-074/5, 427-634/5; fax: 855-23-
427-638; e-mail: snelson@usaid.gov)

Lawrence Pickup, Deputy Head of Mission, British Embassy (tel: 427-124; mobile: 012-
802-992; fax: 427-127)

John Shattuck, U.S. Assistant Secretary of State for Democracy, Human Rights and
Labour

Other



APED II
Chronalogy of Recent Cambodian Events

September 1989: last of Vietnamese troops leave Cambodia

October 1991: Paris Peace Accords signed.

March 1992: UNTAC deployment begins.

May 1993: UNTAC supervised general elections under proportional. representation system. Coalition
formed with Prince Ranariddh as First Prime Minister and Hun Sen as Second Prime Minister.

June 1993: attempted coup.

Septenîber 1993: new Cambodian Constitution proclaimed i force. King Sihanouk becomes head
of state.

JuIy 1994: attempted coup.

Judy 1994: Khmer Rouge outlawed and 6 month amnesty offered to guerillas.

March 30, 1997: grenades tbrown into KNP rally in Phnom Penh, killing 19.

June 1997: Pol Pot tried and convicted by the Khmer Rouge.

JuIy 5, 1997: factional. fighting between troops loyal to CPP and FUNCINPEC breaks out in capital.
Forty-one extra-judicial killings. FUNCINPEC leaders fiee to other counitries. US, Japan cut aid.

July 1997 - prescut: fighting between forces loyal to Prince Ranariddh, assisted by Khmer Rouge,
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